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The reason I ask is that in the past 2 years I have witnessed the leap from traditional 
methods of marketing I was taught in my qualifications which have literally been 
dropped over night for new ways of working. Digital brand management and content is 
king.

My marketing background is as a full-mix marketer which has developed a keen understanding of the 
integration of all channels within the marketing mix. I am a digital advocate and with a focus on new 
technology, digital strategy, digital branding and social media.

In my current role as Digital Brand Executive my focus is in driving forward Blue Sky’s digital platform. 
Since starting I have developed a fully integrated social media platform with incentive scheme to train 
and develop staff and generate in house high quality relevant content including, blogs, tweets 
champions, articles, press releases, whitepapers and research.

As the digital owner within the business I am first point of contact across campaign work and digital 
strategy. I am currently working on the digital brand development of new B2B Sales and Leadership 
Development propositions, the lead development and retention campaigns for D2C (Customer 
Experience) and Executive Development as well as  a targeted L&D campaign. All campaigns include 
digital branding across all channels, content development and promotion, advertising, web and microsite 
support and social media support. 

I also recently worked on a purely social media CSR campaign to help support our CEO and Senior 
Leaderboard of CEO’s from companies such as Cisco in raising money and awareness for Sport Relief 
2012. Automated feed response support, content development and management, feed following and 
engagement, 

Having worked within for two experiential marketing agencies previously I retain a high level of client 
and third party management and have experience in supporting global brand activity. Currently I am 
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working on international projects as digital brand support for Formica (France, Spain, Scandinavia and 
Asia) and RSA (Europe and Scandinavia). Other client work has includes; Barclays, Barclays Wealth, 
British Gas, Formica, Homeserve and Talk Talk.

I manage internal development support through a select third party digital agency and selection of 
dedicated freelance specialists.

I always looking to continue to develop my skills and have recently been working on developing my own 
brand Fusion FX, which encompasses passions throughout my work and personal life. I am also working 
with two directors from eCentric Marketing who are currently developing their own agency, I have been 
working with them to help build their digital brand presence.

I hope that you like what you see and hope to hear from you soon.

Best regards

Ben

“Do you ever wonder 
wha your doing with 
your life? then just like 
that all of a sudden, it 
hits you...”


